Find, Compare, and Reserve Your Care®
Better Care for less
110,000,000 Americans are covered by self-funded (self-insured) employer plans. Both the companies and
their employees struggle with healthcare costs. It's possible to identify and exploit cost inefficiency in the
USA, but it's hard to convince employees to seek better care for less. Well, not anymore!
DoctorGlobe brings a positive disruptive approach to the selection of health care providers in which a
bonus replaces the traditional deductible. We bring an online interactive search engine (like Orbitz or
Kayak), which inspires plan participants to select only quality care providers that charge under the
employee’s area average price.
Give us a call to start saving big on your employee related healthcare claims.

2012 Stewart St
Oceanside, CA 92054
(760) 576-3339
info@doctorglobe.com

The Most Flexible:
It works with your own providers’ innetwork, out-of-network, our own
network, and all of the above.

We are a smart interactive
search engine riding your
employees’ healthcare
benefit plan

It displays domestic or international
providers, or both, anywhere from one
mile to 10,000 miles.
It ranks what participants are most
interested in – quality, distance, and
their bonus for making a smart choice.
Bottom line - it’s all about choices.

We find and display
quality care providers
who charge under your
employees’ area price

The Most Adaptable:
Tell us what your average pay on
employees’ care was, and we will find
you better care for less.
Tell us the minimum you would like to
save on your employee’s care, and leave
the rest to us.
Tell us what you’d like your employees’
bonus to be, or let us suggest what we
know should work.
Bottom Line - it’s all about you.

The Most Affordable:
You get to decide between 2 payment
options, which you can switch between
periodically:
1) A modest percent of whatever
savings we created by inspiring your
plan participants to select Better Care
for Less. Or
2) A few bucks per-employee-permonth, based on your employee count.
Bottom line – it’s worth every dime.

We walk your employee
through a rewarding
journey to recovery, while
saving you both a fortune

